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, Seasick, 98 (Wiley), 0 to 2, 8. Time 1.14%. 
Masonla, Farvo. Mise Attable, B Reed, 
Belle Kinney also ran. VMüjwttrttraerttf BtlKtriUR CLOUD

[S SHOWING ITSELF EMILY$2.75 Fair Grounds Résulta.
New Orient», La., Jan. 23.—Favorites to

day were In floe fettle, winning all but the 
flint-race.- The Walden pair-were the pick 
of, the two-year-olds, but neither waa at 
any time a itérions contender. Little Scout 
had the best of the two-mlle race and was 
only galloping at the end. Weather clear, 
track slow. Summaries:

First race, 3 foronge—Rose Hart, 108 
(Meteel), 80 to 1, 1; Flrato. 112 (Cherry). 7 
to 1, 2: Duchess of Montebello,101 (White), 
W to r, 8. lime .37. Miss Martha, Lltte 
Wanda, Dorothy M. Roday, Marietta, Busj, 
Our Own, Jardenlere, Mias Custus, Salo- 
vlas, Rodland and Sanctity also ran. . 
„Beeond race. 6 furlongs, selling—Colonel 
Wltltt, 111 (Feleht), 12 to 1, 1; Paul Clif
ford, HO (Denison), 5 to 1 2; Uncle Henry, 
108 (Pierllno), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Gold- 
win, Bishop Weed, Loricate, Glen Gallant, 
Verandah, Lady Freeknlgkt, Allista, Mor- 
dela and ■ Standpat a so ran.

Third race, 2 miles, selling—Little Scout.
even, If Capt. Bob, 113 

0_ Nell), 13 to 5, 2; Louis Kraft, 112 (Den
nison), 13 to 5, 3. Time 3.38 2-0. Hickory 
ran1'*''*’ Murimlr' Ooogoo and Rondolet a>j

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, ban 11- 
cap-- Llobcr, 106 (Ferrine). 2 to 3, 1; Win-

vena also rau.
"tee».* furlongs—First Premium, 

101 (Hewel), 11 to-5, 1; Ethclred, D?
nSii-K-S*1? V Î’ 101 (H. Me
Vo/aid), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. Hocus 
tocua, Jim McVlcker, Phil Roque, Demore, 
Prcleus, Bltterhand. Mahogany, BluCgrasa 
Lad. Indigestion and- Gator also 
,,Sixth rare, 1 mile, selKr.g—Rather Royal, 
fot IScwel).. 3 to 2, 1; Macbeth, 101 (More- 
•W»- 3 tb 1, 2; Dapple Gold, 100 (W. Rob
bins), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Ruth W, 
Trar*„n bhandy. Mart Gentry, Firing Line 
and Mr. Jack also ran.

1 ORDER Cook’s New 
Turkish Baths

A Oer $4.50 West el EeglenS 
' Trouserings are equal le 

any ether Tellers’ $5.00 
ÿ Trousers. Cattle Embargo Has Serious Phases 

i as far as Bulgaria is Concern
ed —Turkey Màkes Demands

VERTICAL 
FILING - 

CABINETS
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CRAWFORD BROS. i More people have benefited by Cook'* 
Turkish Baths this winter than ever be
fore—It Is a positive fact that a fresh 
cold can be broken up by a couple of 
hours here and an attack of grip can be 
avoided.

When you have that shivery- achy 
feeling come here, and you will not only 
break up the cold and help your rheu
matism, but you will enjoy the bath.

You can stay all night, have an appe
tizing supper served In our cosy Turk
ish lounglng-room, a good bed in a quiet 
room and be like a new person. In the 
morning.

Price $1.00, day or night

;
LIMITHD

Csr. Yonge and Shuler Sts.t. frecelv-Vlenna, Jan. 2$.—A, despatch 
ed late last night from Belgrade says 
that the Austro-Hungarian frontier has 
been closed against Servian cattle. This 
marks an acute step In the quarrel be
tween Austria-Hungary on one hld% 
and Bulgaria and' Servla on the other, 
as the result of secret negotiations be
tween the Balkan .States for a mutual

' are absolutely unapproach
able for value because—they 
haie 96 inches of available 
filing space with a capacity 
of 23,500 letters,—all loose 
ends^ tops and bases afe 
eliminated, each unit being a 
separate and complete cabin
et in itself, but capable of un
limited expansion. ’ These 

.and other exclusive “Macey” 
features should appeal to 
your sense of economy. Be 
s re to see this grand value 
at 35.20 before purchasing. 
For sale only at

: Dm WON AT ein PARKIt ‘ I’By Appointment Tov.M
. tVrms

ind •1
n

the
»eep. customs union. - ••

All the efforts of Austria-Hungary to 
terminate the negotiations looking to 
the conclusion of the customs union 
have been unavailing. In Its last , note 
on the subject the Servian .government 
declined to be guided by Austrla-Ijun- 
gary’s suggestion In the matter. The 
negotiations between Austria-Hungary 
and Servla for the conclusion of a com
mercial treaty were officially broken off 
yesterday because .of Servians persist
ence In endeavoring to form the union 
'with the other Balkan states. 1 

The closing of the Austro-Hungarian 
frontier against the Importation of Ser
vian cattle Into Austria-Hungary te 
clearly an aggressive movement for the 
purpose of making Servla understand 
that Austria-Hungary is firmly opposed 
to the proposed neutral customs union 
of the Balkan states. Ninety per cent, 
of the Servian cattle are marketed in 
A ustria-Hungary.

t Elliott, Carrying Top Weight, Was 
Second—Cold "Weather Hurts 

Attendance.

H.M. the Kino

Cook’s Turkish Baths, BestShifflig PIN x 
U the World,

Seld h Cauda 1er 25c. •
run. 202-204 King St- W . Toronto.

Raw' Oriean», Jan. 23—The cold weather 
Doited the attendance at City Park to-day 

The feature waa a hlgb- 
Four

H.R.H.thc Princc or Wot to
1 They're pipes that give a cool, com- 
1 forting smoke — grow sweeter and 
\ more eatlafying, the longer you 
V amoke them. . .
-* They are regular shilling pipes 

flue briar—fully guaranteed—and sold 
everywhere in Canada for 29c. will not crack 

Guarantee label in each bowl. All 
dealers have them.

BASKETBALL„ the regulars.
' * ,emng race at 11-16 miles, 
uses started, with Elliott carrying top
2St 120 pounds. The winner turned up Oakland Summaries.

run raie, 3% furlongs—LltUe George, Time 49%. Kogo, Dr. Kismet, Ella True, 
HÏ (Obert), 5 to 1 1; Arthur Kotwnfleld,1 Rose Cherry, Jouu J. Mohr also ran.
1J3 ffroiler), 8 to 12; Black Hag llu Secoud race—Procrastinate, 107 (SulU- 
(ïeeagi, 15 to 1,.3. Timev—?' L 1; Dr. Sherman, 107 (Foun-
I»o Morgan, Gang Saw. Merry Leap \ear, | ta.u). 15 to 1, 2; Alice Carey, 105 (T. Clark), 
jodge Treen, Imfwaltlon. 1 reeioea, Marita, ■ 18 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. The Roustabout, 
taibrop also ran . „ |Jal‘e Ward, Tramotor, Coralu Carrie, Pick-

VA». Bmt <t.n Percy Sark* Dan: “‘«''v «'y Dare. Mr. Furnnm, Thadden»
*%dAmer 1*ml,e*ï”d0r?0*ÿ“d^Hand-•, £•»«>» race-Sir Brillar, 104 ,T. Clark), 

mon 107 (Wtsbard). IV to 5, 1: Marimoo, 97 <Cî1rrolV' 8 to h 2; uatr-
SltLowe), 6 to 1, 2; Ezra. 91 (Oregart 2<1 * aT■„198 iKoblnaonk9 to5, 3. rime 1-4414- 
»« L 3 Time 1.40. The Laurel, Cam- Bnurthorpe, San Primo, Bombardier also 
bridge, " Signal Light Leila Hunter. Tryon,,ra"- . 
llltîb, Woodlyu. Mairie H. also ran. I.. Hfth race. Futurity course—Romaine, 107

Fharth race. 11-16 miles—Daring, 91 (L. Williams), 4 to 1, 1; Toupee, 196 (T. 
(Uwe), 7 to «V 1; Elliott, 120 (W. Daly), « Clark). 6 to 5, 2; Tom McGrath 108 
to 5, 2; Balsbot. 91 (Herrman). 7 to 10, 8. (Bcbsde), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.10%. Dora 
Time 1.501-5. lvanhoe also ran. Go, Sir Edward also ran.

fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yarda-Jnba, Sixth race—Cloudligbt, 103 (Fountain), 7 
W (Troxler) 9 to V 1; Tarp, 90 (Oregar) ' to 10, 1; Conreld, 106 (L. Williams), 40 to 1, 
« to 1. 2: Uttle Red, 101 (McGlasson). 20 -j; hi Dli.ero, 91 (W. Kelly), so to 1, 3. Time
* k Ln^a^TwXVÏÏS 1Fa1iS-..^brïnThe ^

lue also ran.
Xth race. 5% furlongs—Chief Hayes, _ . _

Ml (Lowe) 16 to 5. 2: Bellstrome. 101 (U. Peterboro Races Off.
Austin). 3 to 5. 2: Parisienne. 93 (Jenkins). Petc-rboro, Jan. 23.—The winter ice races, 
25 to 1. 8. Time 1.09 3-5. Duchess -UlUe. which were to have been held here to-day 
Rdckaway, Monlta also ran. were postponed until Friday and Saturday

Seventh race, 7 furlongs—Merry Acrobat next, owing to the impassable condition of 
M2 (Pendergast). 9 to 1. li Skyward. 86 the track.
(Hefferman), 8 to 1 2: Merllngo, 89 (Pow
ers). 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.29 2-5. ^nzanne __
ROcamora. Weherflelds, Bertosra. FoTow the Wants Klnleydale.
Flag. Merces Regale. Miss Nannie L.. Blue Steve Davidson, the well.knowu turfman. 
Blue, Major Carpenter and Ever Near also retimed to Toronto yesterday after a visit

i 1 to Bruokerdale farm at Barrie, the winter 
qi-Lrtfrs of the ’Drment string. It Is un
derstood that Mr. Davidson made an offer

THEmm Central Tongolas Defeated .Went 
Bad Bovines» Men Last Night.

Before the largest crowd that has atten
ded an intermediate game this ses eon, the 
Central Tongolas defeated the West End 
Buslnees Men by the score of 70 to 38. This 
win gives the Tongolas first 
league, with two home trainee

Every man on the Tongolas played a 
great game, each man getting two or more 
Baskets, the shooting of Slevert, Miller and 
Mcllvenny being exceptionally accurate. 
•Mayo held Watson. West End star for
ward, down to one basket. Waller, be
sides playing hard, steady 
in three himself.

In the flmt half the visitors were lost, 
only scoring once, and Tqngolae 11. the 
half ending 35—18. The second period pro
duced some fine combination by both teams, 
but Tongolas had the game well In band 
at every stage and won by 70—38.

Points were scored as follows : Slevert 
14, Mcllvenny 6, Miller 12, Msyo 4. Walker 
6. Points awarded, 27. Business Men— 
Johnston 8, Parks 6. Newton 4. Bulmer 2, 
Watson 2. Points awarded, 16,

James Malcolm of Hamilton refereed to 
the entire satisfaction of botb teams. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Business Men (38)—Watson and Johns
ton. forwards: Parks, centre; Ballmer and 
Newton, defence.

Tongolas (70)—Slevert and Mcllvenny, 
forwards; Miller, centre; Walker and Mayo, 
defence.

!

or burn, 
first-claw7
HBTU BROI. - TORONTO. 

__________ tksbule Nslritabri far twa<a.
place In the 
to play.

(SulU- /s
ÙESà If you dodge around among rain 

storm» and slip around in the slash 
these days yon certainly do needfor Entire 

Illustrate! 
I’t of nan»

Turkey Makes Demands.
London, Jan. 23.—Telegraphing from 

Sofia yesterday. The Times' correspond
ent says; „

“Contending that Bulgaria has no 
right under the provision» of the Ber
lin treaty to conclude such a conven
tion, Turkey ha» presented a note re
quiring that Bulgaria abandon the Ser- 
via-Bulgarlan convention. Bulgaria re
fuses 0> compy with the request.

“Turkey's intervention, apparently. Is 
attributable to Auetro-Hungarian In
spiration, and Introduces a new factor 
la the situation; but It la not known 
whether Turkey la ready to enforce the 
demand by frontier regulations."

Special despatches from Vienna to 
this morning's London newspaper» are 
Inclined to attribute the strained rela
tions between Austria-Hungary and 
Servla partly to the waning Influence 
of King Peter. The king lg repre
sented as being powerless to control 
the policy of his cabinet owing to the 
growth of Radical and Republican in
fluences which. It Is said, appear to 
threaten the position of the Servian 
dynasty.

game, dropped

NY NEEKLY 
VALET SERVICE
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I reading, 9
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po keep all your clothes properly 
sponged and pressed.

#5.00 A QUARTER
FOUNTAIN. “ MY VALET,”
30 AdelaMt W.

: Lack of Ice Causes Postponement of 
All O.H.A. Games Scheduled 

for Last Night.
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FeLelou Falla, Jan. 23. —Owing to the 

disbardonment of the Trent Valley League 
the Fenelon Falla Hockey Club, being the 
hole era of the Stratton Cnp, has, with the 
k’.nd, permisalon of A. H. Suattou, the don
or of the cup, put same up to competition 
to any club in the Midland district in good 
amateur u.H.A. standing. Details will be 
ariunged by correspondence to Cecil Dey- 
man.rFenelon Falls, Ont.

:

CLIMAX TREATMENT
cure. GONORRHOHA in oh day. No earn 
too ebetlnato. Proven la strict ore.

PRICE tl A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Write or .call» Open day and night.

Y. M C A. Basketball.
Tb'.s Is the bight for the big basketball 

series at theJtVest End Y.M.C.A., when 
they will pur on an important match *n 
each of the Junior, intermediate and senior 
grades. Each will l>e a ftrst-class game, 
and the fact that James 
will referee will

o /*

« Black « White99
iMay Have Mew Rink.

relerbtro, Jan. 23.—A meeting of the 
Curling Club will be held to-mOrrow night 
at 8 o’clock for the election of skips for 
the Lindsay-Petérboro match, which takes 
place on Feb. 1, and to consider the organ-.- 
zatlou of a curling rink company to take 
over the rink.

Malcolm 
assure clean games. 

The seniors* match wii be between the 
Hamilton Rangers, consisting of Madgett 
and Smith, forwards; Arnold, centre, and 
Marshall and McCullough on the defence.

The West End Seniors are in the best 
condition and on practice night dU some 
of the prettiest passing and combination 
work they have done this year. Thoyyyere 
chopping the coveted'baskets from ailvjuar- 
ters of the floor and never missed a pass. 
They will be up to form to-night and will 
line up. with Bickle and Montgomery on the 
forward line, Down a nl at centre and Vo- 
gan and Leachman to back them np on the 
defence. In the intermediate game. Ooode s 
ttam of the Central Association will meet 

Harriers

CH: SAL 
•need chor* : JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.

SCOrCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D.O. Roblin, Toronto
Sels Cenedlen Aient.

Dan Are Nonabered.
The correspondent of The Dally Mall 

says:
“U 1» believed In Austria that the 

days of the Karageorgevltch dynasty 
are numbered, and that beforbis year 
has elapsed King Peter and hla family 
will be expelled. King Peter’» court Is 
virtually boycotted by the European 
courts, owing to suspicions that he had 
foreknowledge of the murder of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga, and al- 
ready a strong party Is trying to place a 
German prince on the Servian throne."

The correspondent of The Dally 
Chronicle say» he hear* that Austria 
nas learned of the conclusion of a mili
tary alliance between Servla and Bul
garia.

ran.
f EWRITEB 
l.v to John 
reel East,

L bright

ch the flay, 
nd 9 King-

Monday at Aaeot. !
Los Angeles Jan. 23.—First race—Willie, to Mr. Dyment of ,$15,000 for Kin ley da le, 

Gregg. 1(77 (McDaniel), 8 to 5 1; Sheriff aud there Is a possibility that a deal may 
Bell, 110 (J. Harris), 6 to 1. 2: ’ Piquet. 103 be made later In the season. Mr. David- 
(Kent) 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Mrtntezu- son's string, consisting of Euripides, Aua- 

Tattenbam. Kinsman. Beesle Welfly, tradloa, N'.ne-PIn, Fondness and Alpin, le 
Belaseo. La Tortexs also ran. bring wintered at Bennlngs and will lw In
4 to 1 l; Early FJowe^'** WaSh,ngt°n

1 2: Horace E„ 115 (Prior) 3 to 2. 3 
.«%. Tom Gilroy, Marie Esher. Lord Rob 
Kington. Navarro. Yellow To>. ,Chas. Clif
ford. Holton, First Pirate, Mike Sutton,
Boyal Ascot also-ran.

Third rare—Search Me 100 (McDaniel)
7 to 1. 1; Patsy Brown. 104 (B. Powell). 5 
te 1. 2: My Surprise. 107 (Horner). 13 to 3.
3. Time 1.14%. St. Wlnlfrlde. Anona. Ku-

Pmrthl0?.aA»9j%o'l.r,<>' nny ,al,?° "l1- Holyoke, Mass., Jam 23—In attempting
2 ^MasteromTSrl'ÎNottlr^ï0»?. l V»-5hÎ2 to from the poUce, who were raiding
Pen' l(« f(8wrin|ti'fl i 5 ï'-m’il*;an athlct,c 'lull-room In South Holyoke.
Incantation a 6-to » fnvorHp p*n^Ÿn wbere a boxing match was in progress last
trring to Jump the fenre oi* the ^ày tô' the ' Arthur Lavigne nustalned injnries
twist she landed' astride of it and hid to belu/nr&j^p6Ct^5 t0-pr®ve *ataj- 7^tvigue 
lifted off. She Injured herself and was not "°>” a "lorey window. He
petserered with. sustained a fractured leg and concussion of

Fifth race—Chickadee. 104 (Swain) 11$ the 1,ralln- Another spectator of the boxing 
to 5. 1: Cotillion. 05 (McDaniel). 1.3 to 5 2*!mateh nnmcd a,RO bad a leg broken
Miss Betty. «0 (Walker). 0 to 5. 3. Timejhv j”n>Ping from a window. The police in 
i.4S%. Chertpe. Manser also ran I the descent upon the place captnred 85

Sixth race—Susie Christian 105* (Kent) n men, who are charged with being present 
te 2, 1; Sun Mark, 103 (Swain), 15 to l,*2;|at a boxing match.

Hue Ysi aÆŒ»
Falling! Write ter proofs ot permanent core» et œoü 
obstinate cutalowt case* eollotted. Capital, MOO^Mk 
100-page book FREE Wo branch ottcee.

SSSMAWWimin^cu«n u£j

Single Rinks, Thursday.
The committee has ordered the elnglc- 

rlnk competition for the Canada Life" Tro
phy to be curled on Thursday night. •690K REMEDY CO.,

Second race—Sweet
After the Pack.

All the scheduled O. H. A. gàmes had to
; postponed yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the I. A. A. A. 

Hockey Club on Wednesday evening at- the 
up town club rooms of the Argonaut Row
ing Club, 88 East King-street, at 7 o’clock.

There is a letter at this office for F. C. 
Waghorne.

Penetaug withdrew its protest against 
yesterday.

M. Y. M. A. Junior Hockey League 
to-night on Victoria College Rink, the Vic
tor .Old Boys will play Shertiourne a league 
game. The Victors will pick their team 
from the following : Henderson, Arthurs, 
Harris, Wiraneuuy (captain»,
Millage. McCrea and Fowler.

Woodstock and the St. "Oèdrges are sche
duled to play to-nlgbt in the senior O. II. 
A. series at the Mutual-street Rink. The 
prospects are that there will he it*#, but 
there is no certainty. If there is a chance 
at all the game will be plaj'ed. * Woodstock 
will be notified one way or the other early 
this morning.

Time RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
how long «landing. Two bottle, cure the wirst 
cue. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Tho«e who have tried other remedies 
Without avail will not be disappointed in this- $1 
per bottle. Sole agency, Schofikld's Drug 
store, Elm Strut, Cor. Tiraulry, Toronto 

RUVBEI GOODS fOR SALE. 0 4

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSbeIce Races Postponed.
28.—The PIctonl’ORÀTED; 

s for Stic, 
fi'K. Georgj
h'tt-sq uare.

l’loton. Jan.
Club's winter 
started to-day. have been postponed to Jan. 
25 and 26 on account of the mild weather.

Driving 
races, which were to have A. McTAOOABT, H D, OH.

18 To»g»et., Toronto,
Reftreneee as to Dr. Mc Ta start's prof*, 

rtonsl standing nna pernounl Integrity 
oltied by:”ïïir W. B. Meredith. Chief Jnstlee. 

lin» O W. Roes, cx Freml-r of Ontario, 
jtelv John Pott», D.Ü..Î Vlctori» 0011*7 
Uev. Father Teefy, President of gg 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Her. A. Sweet man. Bishop of Xe.( 

roeto.
Dr. McTeggnrt's Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, • Inexpensive home I refitments. No
hypoderndc Injections, no publicity, no loss Does not interfere with diet or usual 
of tlmefrom bnslness. ami w eertsloty of potion end fully restore» lost vigor and In
cure. Consulte tion or eorrcepohdencele- , cures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
WtteA 287 mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H.

SCHOnfcLD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUO 
•TORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

/the West End 
match. The Harriers will be made up from 
Skene and Hlrons, forwards Adams at cen
tre and Holdswortb and white,, defence.

The Junior game will be between All 
Saints and the Central Y.M.C.A. Junior 
teams In a city league match, to be played 
on a neutral floor; lit this me, .West- End.

The last game, begins at 7,30.

In a city league
■

Police Raid Boxing Match.BED—IN-
Box 15, Midland 

In the
-V

[NO FAC- 
r Toronto, 
. complete

with 
Insulated 

ono hogs 
lad, 8-elell 

ground, 
ronto.

Rlverdale Woe,.....................
The Srnrboro and Rlverdale gun clulx, 

held a friendly shoot on the ground» of the 
former it the Halfway House, Kingston- 
road, Saturday, Jan. 20, 1906, which was 
won by the Klverdales with a majority o$ 
13 blids, after a very spirited contest.

Bowled
Chicago, Jan. 22.—William Forst bowled 

a perfect score of 300 at tSe Coughlin 
alleys yesterday afternoon, and this was 
followed by a 290 score by Lonls Semouee.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Scminn’. Ixreees and Prometure De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Saul. -Dunn, ■ «

»

SPERMOZO N E
Perfect Score.

Company Issues Statement Account
ing for Disposal of Amounts 

Received.
WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES JAN. 24
to

esn. 211
20U Archibald for Athens.

It is reported that Ed Archibald, son of 
Inspector Archibald, will be sent to Athens 
this summer to represent the Central Y.V 
C.A. at the Olympic games. The high 
Jump Is his specialty.

The events this week at the Central Y. 
M. C. A. are 220 yard run and the 12-lb. 
shot. put. To-night the forty elementary 
class men entered Will compete, but to- 
moriow night all the stars will he on the 
list and will try for indoor records. Harry 
(Meldings will lie down from Oakville and 
expects to make 45 feet at least In the shot 
put.

IBIGHT ASPIRANTS.

There are eight application* for thp 
honor of being the Rhode» scholar re
presenting Toronto University at Ox
ford. and President Loudon, with hie 
committee from life faculty, commenced 
to consider them yesterday afternoon, 
but It will take a week for them to get 
at All the necessary qualifications of, the 
candidates.

efl

QUEBEC VETERANS’ CLAIMS.ND SET 
ing press, 

b between
I -,

OFFER TO ERECT BUILDING. ,
New Orleans Selection».

(City Park.)
FIRST RACE—Gentian Prince of Pless, 

Margaret Angela.
SECOND RACE—April 

Adams. Immortelle.
THIRD RACE—Picktime, John E. Ow

ens. Bratton entry.
FOURTH RACE—Alma Dufour. McCor

mack entry Orly II.
,, llACE—Emergency, Jack Dolan,
Gold Mate.

SIXTH RACE—Morendo, Oddoletta, Mer
ry Acrobat.
Prindria’T^ —Libation. Tichlmlngo,

New Orleans Selections.
(Crescent City.)

FIRST RACE—Jack Hardy, Friction, 
My Soil

SECOND RACE—Lady Free Knight, Im- 
Uoden, Ponca.

THIRD RACE—Joe Lesser, Los Angel
eno. ingolthrlft.

FOURTH RACE—Guiding 
cible, st. Valentine.

FIFTH RACE—Vannes», Columbia Girl, 
Invasion.
^SIXTH RACE—Raviana, Gamara. Henry

Do Not Get Much Hope From Pro
vincial Government. A. E. Henderson of the Henderson 

Holler Bearings Company last night 
gave out the following statement of tte 
affairs in connection with the litigation 
now going on:

The total amount of money received 
by the company on account of calls on 
stock Is $275,000, approximately. It has 
been stated by Mr. Nesbitt that $200.000 
has vanished. A word of explanation 
along this line may be timely. The 
details in connection with the expendi
ture of this amount -ot money aie very 
easily given, and the Items are, in part, 
as follows:

At present there Is represented in the 
factory id machinery and tools not less 
than $50,000, including the cost of in
stallation. In addition, according to 
the auditor’s report, there Is $26,464 in 
raw material, seml-flnished and finished 
goods, but this estimate Is below what 
It should be. Drawings and patterns. | 
$(308; furniture and fixtures, including | 
office supplies, $2108; accounts receiv
able, $12.604.18; moneys In the bank, 
$1997; approximately $35,000 has been 
paid on account of purchas.e of patents; 
$43,000, or 10 per cent, on 4300 shares 
in commission. This Item every com
pany In its inception has to meet, and 
the above rate is that which Is usually 
paid.

The direct and Indirect loss In the 
fire was upwards of $40,000, comprising 
the necessary expense of re-establish
ing the business. This was the mis
fortune of the company, and many To
ronto firms haq a similar experience. 
The Toronto Roller Bearing Company 
has allowed a credit to the Henderson 
Company of $20,000 on account of 
moneys expended by the said Hender
son Company for the promotion and 
development of the bearings, and also in 
the manufacture of models, railroad 
and other bearings, for the said To
ronto Company.
- The amount of money expended on 
the new factory building, being cash 
paid In, was $23.592.

The Item of advertising. Including 
hlbitlon expenses,1 which Item no manu
facturer or producer considers to be 
moneys wasted, amounts in this In
stance to upwards of $25,000. Including 
booklets and literature, salaries of 
agents who introduce the bearings, and 
expenses of the same, also salaries of 
general officers, whose work Is not con
fined to the manufacturing but extends 
thruout the whole field, together with 
the expense of Installing the bearings 
would be not less than $20.000, since the 
inception of the company.

In regard to orders, up to Nov 1 
orders were increasing, some of our 
largest orders amounting to thousands 
of dollars, being received In October. 
The manufacturing has ceased, not be
cause of lack of work to be done but 
thru the Incompetency of those who 
have been In charge since Nov. 16,. 190$.

INSPECTORS ARE ALERT.

Chancellor Burwash. Prof. McCallum, 
C. D. Massey and J. M, Treble had an 
interview with Premier Whitney yester
day rooming towards the furtherance 
of the offer to the government of the 
Lillian Massey School of Household Sci
ence. with a view to having the school 
taken over as a part of the great pro
vincial university plan. In which case 
Mrs. Treble Massey would erect a build
ing for .It In Queen's Park at her own 
expense.

wheel-
.uttonhola
icen-street

Showers, Jack Quebec, Jan. 23.—A deputation repre
senting the Quebec Volunteer Veterans’ 
Association, and likewise delegates from 
all parts of the province, waited upon 
the government this morning to present 
petitions that ask for a grant of 160 
acres of land each for the 2000 surviv
ing veterans of the 1864- 
Raids. They were received, by Premier 
Gouln.'Hon. Messrs. Turgeon. McCorklU, 
Allard, Kalne and Roy.

Hon. Mr. Gouln said they certainly 
deserved recognition, but It was the 
duty of the Dominion government to 
perform this service. He next explained 
the conditions of the province In i com
parison to Ontario financially, and the 
great difficulties that confronted the 
government, which had no-.t the consti
tutional right to accede to their de
mands.

However, his government would give 
their request serious consideration.

AKCT CUB- '
ue. Apply Star, Invln-

Weighty Petitions.
In the petition line, the 45 volumes of 

names sent to the United States Senate 
against the seating of Senator Smoot must 
rank as a great achievement. It sets the 
pace, however, and hereafter no petition 1» 
likely to be considered weighty that does 
uet weigh a ton.

Archibald and McEacbren are fighting for 
supremacy In this event. Bricher of Var
sity makes 100 yards In 12 2-5 and expects 
soon to put It below the 12 second mark. 
This Is the best Indoor track sprinting re
cord In Canada.

kr.OCAT- 
rld Office. 1870 Fenian

CHAIBB, 
>d billiard 
late Com-
reeti In

crescent City Entries.
Bold Robbery.

Port Arthur, Jan. Î3--A daring rob- 
“What was the most touching drama bery occurred here to-day, when a 

you ever aaw ?" I yOUng lady was held up on Main-street.
' Lend Me Five Shillings.’ Cleve- in broad daylight, and her purse taken, 

land Leader. f . _______________ _________________

New Orleans, Jan. 23.—First race, 3% 
furlongs :
Frank Lord......... 112
Glad Pirate ..*..112

City Park Card.
New Orleans. Jan. 23—First race, wll- 

flJK- 5% furlongs: „ ,
Lleber Gore .. ..112 Nonle Lucille ..101
J0®'8 •• •'............107 Eurocia .. ..
Prince of Pleas. 107 Settle May .
Ensign J .:.... 107 Gold Bearer
Minnehaha .. ..107 Eeopus..................... 07
self Rebant .. 103 llumpty Dumpty 97
Gentian .................. 105 Margaret Angela. 95
Girard .............105
Second raee, selling, 6% furlofig*:

April Shower .. 117 Davenport A ..
i-etder................... 117 Marco. ..
1’hlora ....................114 Jn,mortelle ..A. 107
Henry Acb .. .114 Orient
Vlt'St ..................... 114 I.'merick Girl . 104
Wellesley............ lit Muldoon................... 104»
Judge Tra’ynor .114 Lylhclist .............. 104
Jack Adams... 109
Third race, steeplechase, short course:

V Amsterdam.. 163 Gould...................... 131
Evander .. 15rt Conclave ..
John E. Owens 144 Or.yx II............... 135
Pick Time .. . .142 Fly.ng ltalnclmid 130 
FI)ing Ralnrloud and Onyx II. couped, 

Bratton entry.
Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 

yards:
Monet .................. 122 Harry Stephens >06
Alma Dufour .. 120 Coruseote .. .. 105 
Eniergency,;, .. ijg Jack Dolnn .... 96
Orly II.. 119 Lota Duffy.. .. VO

* Attila .. ...... no Malediction .... 90
Motet nnd Emergency coupled, McCor

mick entry.
Fifth race, 1 mile:

Emergency:. .. ni 
Incubator .. .. 109 
Aicllns ..
The Trlfler '
Morendo ..
Oro Viva .

The Shnffleboard League.
The Toronto Khuffleboard League held 

tbel- e nr uni meeting last Thursday evening 
and elected the following offleers: W. Mor
rison, president: F. Phelan, vice-president; 
T. F. Ryan, secretary-trsasurer. A team 
toerrament for two men starts Feb. 1. En
tries close Jan. 30. Entrance fee for en- h, 
team $1. Valuable prizes for first, second 
and third teams; sudden death games; 15 
teams have already entered and It Is open

Eldoren................. 110
Black Band ....106

M.V Son ................. 102 George K...............Its)
Schroeder's Mid..l<W Dr. J. F. Altken.107
Weathervane- ...110- Jack Hardy ....
Nick Abrams ...110 King Leopold ..118
Friction ................ 110 W. A. Gorman. .104
Big Store ..... .110 

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Ponca ...................... 102 Imboden ... -_______
Plautus ..................102 Dorothy Dodd .. 93 2o teams.
Jim Collins .... 98 LadyFree Knight 93
Y ?vna Kon*o ... 106 John Randolph.. 104 Robson nnd Wood Matched.
î>ien,u«hf ey "11V7 ?AJoh.n ...............1I,J Fred Robson of this city and Morris
I I.fiürîîîï, '2 "']!2 Moderator............. loo Wood of Brooklyn have been matched to
Little Gorkos .. .103 ekate a series of three races at the Ann

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards : Lee Rink.on Tuesday, Feb, 6. Robson goes
Athena ....................105 Payne .. 107 to Verona Lake, N.J., on Feb. 10, to eom-
Joe Lesser .......... 103 Light Note ....106 pete In the American and Canadian cham-
Bronzewlng......... IDS Wedgewood 90 j plonshlps.
Ingolthrlft .. . .HIM Bravery ................ 101
Hortensia............... 103 Los Angeleno . .1121
Brooklyn ... ..107 Decoration .. ..110
Dr. Hart

Fourth race, 6% furlongs handicap :
Bendigo .................. 94 Southern Cross. .100
Guiding Star ... 109 St. Valentine . .112
Reidmoore ............ 92 invincible
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For one of the men of the “cloth” 

and white tie, the Rev. D. M. Martin, 
Cannlngton, Ont., was carrying much 
of what Is used mostly by those who 
are considerable vain and frivolous. 
He had a valise. In it were three stick 
pins, gold watch, set with diamonds; 
diamond sunburst, wedding ring, dia
mond ring, string of pearls, string of 
colie beads from South Africa, and 
other ornaments.

It was on Dec. 16 he placed the valise 
on a seat in the Union Station. It 
disappeared.

Yesterday Maurice Morden, wtjo said 
he worked for the C.P.R, at one time, 
was seen in Hamilton trying to dispose 
of the watch for a few dollars. De
tective Sockett will bring him back.

Sergt. Duncan has located the

138 iAUTO RECORDS BROKEN. « 1
107

Murloife Clgatr-Shaped Cur Does 
Mile in 31 4-5 Seconds.

STR BBT.
i».

Ill
Fifth race, 5^ furlongs î 

Wagstaff ... .. 1<X$ Mayor Johnson. .104
C’lar. Montague. 1U8 Columbia Girl . .Kti
Jucora i..................108 Invasion ................. loi!
.Usury .................. 05 Hyacinthe ... . .ion
Fancy Dress ... Ml Ben MacDhut ..ill»
Vanness..................Ill Elastic
Keel Raven ......... 104 Still Hunt
Electric Spnrk . .104 

8lxt6 race, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Don’t You Darè. UTJ Hn ml bar .
Brookston .. . ..1 IKS Gamara ....
Nutcracker .. . .1UU Haywood ...

Arabo............
07 Gay Lizette

. 00 Chub..............

. IW

Ormond, 'Fla.. Jan. 23.—The world’s re
cord for the mile was twice lowered to-day 
In the fourth annual Ormonde-Daytona au- 
ton obile tournament, both time» by the 
cigar shaped steamer driven by Fred Mar- 
lott. In the first stajt of the contest for 
the Sir Thomas Dewar trophy the racer 
mode the mile jn/82 1-5 seconds. Rain de
layed the start and the course was not In 
he best condition for high speeding. In 

the mile International for the Dewar trophy 
two preliminary heats were run, Marlott. 
Larcin and Cedrlno qualifying. The second 
heat was particularly close, only 3-5 of a 
set ond separating Lancia and Cedrlno for 
first and second place. In the final Marlott 
won, going the mile In 33 seconds flat. 
Cedrinr. was second in 38 flat and Lancia, 
owing to trouble with his car, was unable 
to sfert. In the one-mi le heavyweight 
chi n plonshlp for gasoline cars, two prelim
inary heats were run, Cedrina, Fletcher and 
Lancia qualifying. . Lancia won In 37 flat, 
with Fletcher second at «37 3-5 seconds.
The srme racer, driven by Marlott, was the 
only entry in the one-mile champion »4p 
for steamers and d the mile in 31 4-5 sec
onds, breaking all mile record*, including 
bis own former one.
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uvnt en8 - . 86
Jock Dolan .... 99
Gold Mato .. .. 99 

.. 94
i I. 104 Gauze ..

.. 104 1 mile and 70 yards:

.. Ill Bazil .................... 101

.. 100 Padre............
Double .. . . 100 Rhvl................
Oreat Eastern. 104 Miladl Love 
Grcsgrnln .. .. 104 Miss Shy lock 
Lance Music.. 104 Oddoletta .. .. 85
Merry Acrobat . 104 Maudlna................ 85
Lei Carina .... loi 
Seventh race,*5% furiongs. selling: 

Tichlmlngo.. .. no Balshot .. .. ..
Roseboro .. .. 107 Brb ktop..............
Libation...................107 Ecliptic .. ....
Tadics*.............. 105 Prinelpin ..
Wogglc Rug.... to'. IIonev Well ...
Annie Berry .. 106 Bibytia................
Lraeo .. ’106 Abne Bryan ..
Burnoletta .. . 105

it CAN- 
er King 
eii'ctri^
nth and

.. 1)2 / /1n -2 t
noloi Dave Somers ...KXj 

Raviana ....
Henry O. ...
O. G. Parks.

.110101<’ey. <3. loi Never before has another person made a,free offer such as this. I do 
not distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am dally sending out dozens of 
my full power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
are the same In every respect as though full cash prices were paid The pro
position la simple. If you are ailing, call at my Office and take a' Belt home 
with you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad
dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you cine of my Belts, with sus
pensory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until 
cured, then pay me—many cases as" low as $5. Or, if not cured, simply re- v 
turn the Belt, which will close the transaction. That’s all there is to It If 
you prefer to buy for carii, I give full wholesale discount

us . aun-
burst, diamond pin and the valise In 
Toronto.

.107
99

Ifen-sT*
TiroJi ex-The watch is the property of Miss 

Irene Duncan, Mr. Martin’s nlece.who 
is attending college here and Is stopping 
With Dr Smith, 92 College street-

Ascot Entries.
First race, Futurity course;

Eldonoso .. .
Leonardo.. .
St. WHda ..
Tatleiiltain .
Tenderer,:st .... 1 l7 
J. J. Corbett ..
Second race*, 4 furlongs:

Blanche.....................1(16 Gulliver .. .
I-ord Rosslngton 103 Dr. Crook .
Algro........................103 Esther B.. .
Lady's Beauty.. lot Josle B.
Xerska.........................95 Ed Tracy................... 05
Hot Cakes .. .. 95 Long N<ck .. .. 95

Third rare, 1 1-16 miles:
Chickadee.............. loo J. W Dabney .106

. -106 Cheripe............... 106

. 106 Tflehurs ................. lot
. .104 Arrah Go Won. 101
. 101 Courant ................... 99

. 122 Montezuma. .. 119
Corder ................  no
Gondolus .
Vandola ..
Lady Witt

119
119 119

.119 119 GOD'S COUNTRY..108
fqTJBKN

«ervtee..b.,p8 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Jan. 23.—"Canada Is God's 

place for poor people." said Commis
sioner Coombs, who ha» Just arrived. 
In regard to the Salvation

A . 103
103
It*) Not One Penny in Advance Nor on DepositOnkland Card.

. Oakland, Jan. 23.—First race. 3% fur
long* ;
•Jappa ..................... 112 Mlntao ..................... lot
Blue Bottle ...112 Grace G..................... loo
Marion Ko*o ... 104 Tawaaentba ,...UW
Domlntig Arvlx .104 Humada..................1UU

.104

bNi
Army emi- 

gratlon scheme he predicted that 1906 
would be a record year In the number 
of emigrants leaving England for Can
ada. The first would leave In March.

The Dons’ Smoker
The Don Rowing Club held the most suc

cessful smoking concert In its history last 
night at the Labor Temple. Nine coxing 
bouts two wrestling matches, Interspersed 
with 'musical numbers, made up the pro
gram. The feature boot of the evening 
was between Norman Long and Billy Harri
son, 125-pounders, who put up a ,e«iarx- 
ably fast nnd scientific exhibition. The 
other boxing bouts were furnished 
Frank Carroll and Holt, lightweights; 
er and Foster. 118 pounds; Charlie Ch 
rsiu Fred Banks, Tommy Daljr and C. 
tiMeara. and Lovett r. Norris. The un
known wrestler to meet Craw fort turned 
ont to he Bob Green of Buffalo. After the 
bout he challenged any amateur In America 
at 145 pounds. No decisions were ren
dered.

1Net a cent unless you are made «ell. I make this offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one In a thousand,when cured, will cheat me out of the email amount asked 
It pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last year. w°q»i 
Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7th, 1BJ5) 
and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge 
of Infinite valuejMid which Is mine alone to give I am the originator cf the 
Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are "imitators. This I will prove 
by any guarantee you ask. You wear my Belt all night. It «ends a soothing 
current (which you feel) through tûe weakened parte curing while you rest 
Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, impotency,' varicocele, tame back! 
rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, pains in all parts of the body 
kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles Send" 
for the belt to-day; or. If you wish more information, write me fully "of your 
case and receive my personal reply. I will also send my descriptive book, 
sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate
ful parents. Would you care to read some of them?

Let roe take chjrge of your case at once. I will put hew life Into you In 
two weeks time. Don t you do the worrying. Put that on me I will take 
all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no 
pay. Address

I.ICGB- ,!id,5£
Hot...............
NVeôfuI ..
Hoodwink 
Pyrrho., .
Lurlan ...............
Fot rth race, 1 ml In and 1 furlong:

. 112 Banker ..
... 103 Stinray .. j

Florena ..............
Heuond race, 5 furlong* :

. Marie H.............. >7 Berenlal ................ 107
itealltta............. *7 (.'babil*..........
Mabel Reed ....107 , Lizzie Mine .......... 107
G&Uup .................... 107 Alone ............
PrftiveKK Wbeelr.Hi7 Ulllth ...
Lou Ot*tot .........107 Ma**ada

Third race, 7 furlong* :
Royal Rogue ...111 
Bountiful ... .
Invoice ...
Laura F. M 
Yo Han

Fourth race. 1 1-16 mile* :
Leut*cblond ... .112
Mn**a ...................
Beknlghted ..........102

Fifth race. 1 mile :
Thief Biwh ....119 Major Teony ...107
Cbetitnut ... ,..110 S«mro*e .................. 105
Bonar .....................107 Montana Feereg*.1«t5
Lueli*t .................. 107 T*flhel)1ta ...............105
Liindreary . . .107 Mordente.........105
Adirondack........... -,

Htxfb race, 6 furlong* :
The Mighty ...1IO Voting Pilgrim.. 97
Martlnma*.......... 105 Hugh McGowan. W
Largln .................. 103 Isolation ..........
Golden Sunrise..102

f
10.1

;
îiipiii .. ..
Wtreln
Fifth race, 6 furlong*:

Big Ben ....
Col. Jewell .
He*ter W .......... tMf

Kixth race. Futurity course :
Eoin1*)ro...................122 Interlude. ,..
E. C. Runte .. 119 Iii:nehu<ui .. .. 110

.. 119 N Woodcock ....110

.. 118 Belle Kinney

.. 118 Bert Arthur /. 11R

.. 114 Ralbert................ 119

tbait
Kin»*

.10R107
B g. 
ristle

lo7
..107 .. '• 14 liticene .. .. 

.. 05 Hector 8 ..Jarretlerre d'Or.. W7 
..111 Nlnnasquaw ...105
-110 Marie J. ....... Rio
. 100 Our Halllc ....A1*)

. . HR»

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—During the pant 
four months the fruit Inspectors ot the 
fnilt divisions of the department of 
agriculture have been very watchful of 
shipments sent abroad.

During the past four months 
have

pTEBS. ■ 
fct. rar- 
L otts-
IvliHsi»

..119

Kubelik .. 
HUona.. . 
Fullew 
Elfin

iNealon ...................102
Bombardier ........ 102
Bannock Belle.. 09

11R con-
been

iK'ing . 1,viciions for violations 
thirty-four, the fines ranging from $6 
to $60.

y

Get Hy Fite Bool—RbanMdm
It tells about Bkeusistism. about the causas, the 
way to live to »»oU end free the aysteai of rheo- 
metie poinoos—ereo la doepereU cates—with

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
tisw*. TABLETS

Epworth Leegne Conference.
Bowmanvllle, Jan. 23.—The seventh bi

ennial conference of the Bay of Quinte 
Epworth Longue met In a. three days’ 
convention In the Methodist Church 
this afternoon. ,

•Over 160 delegates and others taking 
part in the proceedings are In attend- 
suce, I

loOL— J
,(-i(al» A
r.Ktion j NEW C. r. ». BRANCH.

parallel the London, Huron 4V Bruce 
Ballway In the near future 1* now an 
assured fact

Wi
• .K»7

DR. A. B. SANDEN. 140 vonob street
> * 1 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Office Hours: 9 to6; Saturdays until 0 pm.
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